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一、題型改變說明
FLPT 自民國 54 年推出至今，廣受考選部、經濟部、中華電信等 400 多所公民營機構採用。
為使測驗內容更符合目標考生在實際生活與工作中使用英文的情境，本中心於民國 100-102
年間完成 FLPT 英語測驗題型修訂之研究計劃。新版 FLPT 英語測驗將於 104 年正式推出。

二、新版 FLPT 英語紙筆測驗簡介（民國 104 年推出）


題型、題數適度調整



難度、作答方式不變



增加與職場相關的試題比例



測驗總長減少 10 分鐘

新舊版 FLPT 英語測驗比較表
測驗
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項目
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新版(104 年起)
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A. 問答

15

聽力 B. 釋義

15

C. 對話與談話 (單題)

用法 文法、句型結構

時間
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A. 問答
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C. 對話與談話 (題組)
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A. 單句填空
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30 分鐘
註

A. 字彙：單字、片語
字彙

及慣用語

40

與
閱讀 B. 閱讀

60

60 分鐘

B. 短文填空

10

A. 字彙填空

10

B. 閱讀理解

25

45

約 35 分鐘

40

25 分鐘

40

50 分鐘

20
註

C. 篇章結構
120 分鐘
註

15
註

60

時間

10

約 30 分鐘 B. 對話與談話 (單題)

20

60

題數

新題型，題型樣例請見第 2 至 4 頁。
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5
110 分鐘

三、新題型試題樣例
聽力測驗新題型【Part C：對話與談話（題組）】試題樣例：
作答說明：
In Part C, you will hear several conversations and short talks. At the end of each
conversation or short talk, you will be asked two to three questions about what was said.
After you hear the question, read the four possible answers and decide which one would be the
best answer to the question you have heard.
本部分包括數篇對話與談話，每篇對話與談話後有二至三個相關的問題。請聽光碟放音
機播出問題後，由四個備選答案中選出一個最適合的答案。
（聽） For questions no. 32 and 33, you will listen to a conversation between two colleagues.
M: I was just given permission to go ahead with the customer service training program
that we designed.
W: Excellent. We need to act on this soon. The quality of service in our hotel has been
steadily deteriorating. Online comments have been quite negative recently.
M: The general manager says we've got two weeks to get the program started.
W: Have the employees been notified yet?
M: No. No one outside the Personnel Department knows anything about this. We need to
manage this carefully.
W: Right. We don't want to intimidate anyone.
M: We need to keep morale up as we address the weaknesses in our customer service
system.
Question number 32: What have the speakers just learned about?
Question number 33: Why do the speakers want to keep the information private?
（看） 32. A. A decision made by their supervisor.
B. Suggestions they should implement.
C. A factor that they had overlooked.
D. Complaints from the hotel guests.

答案：A

33. A. To protect someone's identity.
B. To avoid discouraging the staff.
C. To ensure that fairness is maintained.
D. To prevent a tragedy from taking place.
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答案：B

用法測驗新題型【Part B：短文填空】試題樣例：
作答說明：
In this part of the test, you will read two passages. Each passage contains five missing words
or phrases. Beneath each passage, you will see five items, each with four choices, marked A, B, C,
and D. You are to choose the best answer for each missing word or phrase in the two passages.
Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the question and mark your answer.
本部分包括兩個段落，每個段落各含五個空格。每題請由 A、B、C、D 四個備選答案中
選出一個最適合題意的字或詞作答。請在答案紙上找到對應題號塗黑作答。
Dancers and athletes are not the only ones to suffer injuries caused by the repeated use of
particular muscles. In fact, a muscle injury is as likely to end the career of a pianist (31) it
is that of a football player. In the same way that sports can put excess
(32) on large
muscles, playing a musical instrument can overwork small ones.
(33) , holding a violin
firmly in place necessitates tensing muscles in the neck and jaw. Few musicians can maintain
ideal posture while they practice
(34) the size, weight, or inconvenient shape of their
instruments. Doctors recommend frequent breaks during practice sessions for stretching, (35)
musicians are generally unwilling to interrupt their music for the sake of their health.

31. A.
B.
C.
D.

as
neither
than
nor

34. A.
B.
C.
D.

together with
aside from
due to
except for

32. A.
B.
C.
D.

anxiety
stress
attention
effect

35. A.
B.
C.
D.

but
or
so
and

33. A.
B.
C.
D.

At first
On the contrary
In the long run
For instance

答案：A、B、D、C、A
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字彙與閱讀測驗新題型【Part C：篇章結構】試題樣例：
作答說明：
Six sentences have been removed from the text below. From the sentences in the box on the
following page, choose the one that best fits in each gap. One of the missing sentences for the text
has been correctly filled in as an example. Please note that two of the sentences in the box will not
be used.
本部分包括一篇文章，文章內有六個空格，請由下頁方框內提供的選項中，選出正確的
句子放入文章空格。文章中已標示一句例答供參考。選項中有兩個句子不會用到。
Global Oil Production
In 1956, a renowned scientist named Marion King Hubbert forecasted future oil production
based on his own analysis.
H
Most oil experts rejected his assessment. (36)
To everyone's surprise, however, Hubbert was finally vindicated when, in 1970, U.S. oil
production surged and then gradually declined.
Afterwards, the public quickly believed Hubbert when he predicted worldwide oil
production would collapse within a generation. The following years, however, showed that this
pessimistic forecast was flawed. (37)
In Hubbert's opinion, the price of oil would not
matter. In fact, it has had a profound impact on the oil supply. Rising oil prices have motivated
oil companies to find new oil sources. (38)
The rising oil price has also made it feasible for oil companies to adopt new and more
expensive extraction processes. In Canada, billions of barrels of oil are locked in deposits of oily
But now that a single barrel is worth US$100, companies can afford to tap
sand. (39)
this vast reserve. Similarly, oil fields in the U.S. state of North Dakota were hardly touched for
years because the oil was trapped in solid rock. Today it is financially worthwhile for companies
to use a costly procedure called "fracking" to extract the oil from the rock.
World oil production presently stands at about ninety million barrels per day, and within two
decades this figure could increase. (40)
But as new extraction technology is developed,
that day will continue to retreat further and further into the future.

A. The reason for such an error was that it did not take economics or technological change
into account.
B. In addition, the oil industry found itself confronting unexpected crises.
C. In the past, it was uneconomical to recover such oil.
D. This has led to breakthrough discoveries in countries like Ghana and French Guiana.
E. After all, similar predictions had been made before and had been proven wrong each
time.
F. Some day, the world will face an inevitable oil shortage.
G. On the contrary, the demand for goods made from crude oil has skyrocketed.
H. He estimated that U.S. oil production would peak within twenty years.
答案：E、A、D、C、F
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